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She gave me cool drink ‘till my wits came again 

Before I could speak she was gone like the wind 

Had I but died, I could follow her then 

But I lay with the living that day 

 

Long I did search, a full year I have mourned 

And told all my brothers this love I have bourne 

But she is of Asgard, and I of this shore 

So here with my brothers I stay 

 

(( Intermediary )) 

 

True to this dream like the tale I have told 

Close to my heart, a small pouch I still hold 

And in it a lock of her hair pure as gold 

This I carry to battle this day 

 

Alone by the fire , A warrior I knew 

Told me this tale, And I pray it is true... 
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 Hail and welcome, friends. I thank you for picking up this 

booklet even if it is just to simply look inside its cover. It is a joy to 

share with you this compilation of stories, poems, and songs of 

both adapted and original works by myself and some of the 

greatest individuals I have ever had the pleasure to meet while in 

the SCA. 

 The art held within is not copyrighted by myself, though 

some of the songs and poems may be. Any replication of this 

document is done so with express knowledge that it will be for 

non-profit and for only spreading the love of Skaldic Traditions. 

 The songs, poems, and stories printed within are those of 

Norse culture and influence in an attempt to revive a musical and 

artistic culture that left little information for modern musicians to 

recreate. While we know that the Norse peoples loved music, they 

left little behind to prove it in the way of printed information, other 

then what we know from outside sources. Other European lands 

in the Viking Age left behind extensive evidence of  music. We find 

the instruments themselves, descriptions of instruments, stories 

about instruments, and pictures of instruments. But while musical 

instruments themselves are rarely mentioned in Norse literature, 

descriptions of vocal art (most notably a form of art called a 

“Kenning”) are  prevalent. 

 So it is with great hope that I thank you for taking a 

moment to look into this song booklet and enjoy what has been a 

great undertaking at a recreation of Norse music and Skaldic Art. 

  Thank you once again. 

             Tigernan Smiðrsson 
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I would stand the Watch with You 

When all around are sleeping 

Against all odds and thank the Gods 

Who put them in our keeping 

 

I would stand the Watch with You 

Besieged at Bifrost Bridge 

And ward the Garth with spear and sword 

Of Valhalla’s towering ridge 

 

I will stand the Watch with You 

On Eljudinors shores afar 

No fear, nor shame, and earn the Names 

Heruli – Einherjar 
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Alone by the fire, a warrior I knew 

Told me this tale, and I pray it is true. 

 

From far Ansteorra our dragon-ship came 

To fight for King Halidar on Lilied plain 

My sword I had lent seeking honor and fame 

Or Odin’s great hall in the fray 

 

We joined the battle, the sun beating high 

Our battle-horns sounding a victory nigh 

Our spears crossed their arrows like hawks in the sky 

Leaving many men dead on the way 

 

(( Intermediary )) 

Sing me no songs of angels I pray 

For a Valkyrie found me in battle that day 

 

The battle moved onward the sun was like fire 

The heat drove us down like a funeral pyre 

Though many I’d slain, now my bloodlust did tire 

Struck down by the heat of the day 

 

The battle moved onward from where I was laid 

I drew of my helmet to rest in the shade 

When a soft even tread, like the wind in a glade 

Brought a daughter of Asgard my way 

 

(( Intermediary )) 
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At the end of all time, 

 when Ragnarok draws near 

The Einherjar gather mightily, 

 to battle without fear 

To push back the hordes, 

 to see the world become anew 

When new gods bless all, 

 and all life renews. 
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Rynster, Runster 

Rune my road 

Clear my path 

And ease my load 

 

Cut the runes 

and stain them Red 

to ward me from 

the Living Dead 

 

Wargs who would me 

any wrong 

slay Them with 

they Seither-song 

 

Fright and Weal 

and love of Balder 

gain them by 

they Gothi Galder 
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Drink, for the wind blows cold and 

Drink for The Wolf runs free. 

Drink to the ships with sails like wings and 

Drink to the storm-tossed seas. 

 

Drink to the lasting nights 

and those who warm our beds. 

Drink to the mead that warms our hearts 

and the cold that clears our head. 

 

Drink to the Runes we hold, and 

Drink to the world now remade 

Drink to the Secrets held by Wyrd 

and where our ancestors lay 

 

Drink to Woden’s lie, and 

Halja’s love for thee. 

Drink to the New World Tree instead 

For in Ragnarok we are free. 

 

Drink to the truth of steel, 

and blood that falls like rain. 

Drink to Valhalla’s golden walls 

and to our kinsmen, slain. 
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High in Yggdrasils boughs, 

 past the bridge of Bifrost 

Near the plains of vast Vigrid, 

 where all pay the cost 

Sits a hall so grand and fair, 

 bright and yet strong 

Roofed with thousands of gold shields, 

 with five hundred forty doors long 

 

The place is Valhalla, 

 the Hall of the Slain 

Where Einherjar will feast, 

 and Walkjura are famed 

Where warriors do battle, 

 and Walkjura join the fight 

The slain rise at the end of the day, 

 and drink gloriously by night 

 

At the head of this table 

 sits the All-Father bold 

For Odin is all-wise 

 and this lore is often told 

For no matter your allegiance, 

 or your nations great intrigue 

Not skin will matter at all 

 for tis Odin who gains Sig 
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The body of the Jarl, was placed on a boat, 

And by the Huscarls, where sent all afloat. 

The hearts of these men, rose with their Lord, 

With sword and body flaming, went to peaceful Njord. 

 

The Jarl did rise, from shadow and shade, 

To Odin’s great Hall, was this warrior bade. 

His story now told, the runes now wristed, 

In Valhallas song bold, his deeds they are listed. 
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Drink to the Dvergar’s halls, 

And Alfar kinsmen be, 

Praise the gifts given god to man 

And our Orlog set us free. 

 

Drink for the wind blew cold, and 

Drink for the Wolf ran free 

Drink to the gods in the Halls of the Dead, 

For the Wyrden Folk are we. 
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 They say that long ago, when the gods of Asgard and the 

gods of Vanaheim were at peace, the world of Midgard found its 

golden age. The goddesses of fate, the three sisters known as the 

Norns, foretold the end of the world... telling the all father, Odin, 

through the seer Voulspa. 

 Ragnarok, the “End of the World”, would be hastened by 

the children of Loki. Jormungandr was said to strike the world 

dead, poisoning the sky. Fenrir would devour all the gods, 

including Odin himself. And Hel would weave a shadow over the 

world, casting it into darkness eternal. 

 For this, the children must be disposed of. But Odin was 

not unwise and not a cruel man, though many would make such 

claims of the All-Father. He devised a plan to keep them all from 

the world itself and from the coming of Ragnarok. 

 The three children of Loki and Angrboetha, Odin did 

summon: 

 Jormangandr, the great serpent, he threw within the ocean 

of Midgard. The serpent grew so large that it encompassed the 

world itself, biting its own tail. Odin knew that by doing this he 

would protect Midgard for many years to come from the accursed 

Giants. 

 Hel, goddess of shadows, he banished her to the lands of 

Nifelheim. There she met the old goddess of death and life, Helga, 

and with her help learned the domains of the dead and living. It 

was from there that deep within the ice she would create a city, a 

monument to death’s embrace...Eljudinir. This domain would be 

where all in the nine-worlds would come to be judged be they not 

warrior. Odin knew that by doing this, he had given the world 

further order to those who passed from old age, sickness, or from 

hard work. In her world, past the nine gates called Nagrind, the 

evil would 
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With sword and with spear, they snuck to attack, 

but with a banes fear, drove Jarl and men back. 

The Jotun’s charms wrought, of ice and ire, 

The Ettin had bought, its time in spell fire. 

 

“I am of Loki, and Ice-Giant kin! 

Of blood magic born, you cannot win!” 

The blood-wights hand, drew saeth charms in air. 

And the faith of our band, was crushed and laid bare. 

 

But the rings they shone bright, in the dark of this charm, 

And from golden dwarf light, were delivered from harm. 

“A pox on you Giant! A curse on your head! 

Your dwomers are broken, and soon you’ll lie dead!” 

 

The creature it laughed, its croon was like death, 

“I’ll fell you this day, and drink your last breath!” 

With brandished spear, the Ettin did stalk, 

He smirked and he jeered, there attacks he did balk! 

 

And Jarl did not give, though was drove to a ledge, 

and though he’d not live, would cut with sword edge. 

The giant, it gored, with chasms cold wind, 

The two titans roared, and refused to bend. 

 

The two tested steel, and strength – thing to man, 

But the giant would kneel, only with one ban. 

The Jotuns were-strife, was silenced with the kill. 

But the Jarl lost his life, and bled onto the hill. 
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In caverns so deep, and lairs ice cold, 

in halls that will keep, their secrets of old; 

a dwarf did forge rings, from bright magic gold, 

the shine – mythril things, and charms untold. 

 

Dvergar were-gifts, of power – rune light, 

And only the dwarf knew, of coming saeth might. 

So with all haste, were sent to human hands, 

And let not time waste, deep in dwarf lands. 

 

The dwarf-smith he won, gifts to Jarl and men, 

With power of only one, the runes gave might of ten. 

And in this Thanes Hall, they drove a spell pact, 

To be the Gods maul, and thus they would act. 

 

This evil was born, in black and the mist, 

Of God and great Giant, from dark-things did tryst. 

A blood-wight found, of fire was it made, 

Of Jotuns power bound, to Midgard was it bade. 

 

The Ettin brought blight, to village and town, 

Though many would fight, all would be thrown down. 

Drouges it would make, from souls it would steal, 

The bodies it would take, for blood was its meal. 

 

The Jarl was strong, like Odin was wise, 

Gathered his throng, and planned a surprise. 

Past evening in night, would kill in its sleep, 

This Giant in Twilight, to Hel’s lands sent deep. 
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be laid upon the frozen shores of her city and devoured by 

Niddhog, the dragon of the stars, and the good would sleep until 

next were they called from deep within her halls. 

 Fenrir, the great wolf lord, was given to the god Tyr, for 

only Tyr was brave enough to feed and care for the “monster”. 

Odin knew that by doing this perhaps the monster would be made 

friendly, and the love and strength of the god of warriors would 

instill discipline and honor in the creature. 

 Many years passed, but finally the wolf became too large 

for Tyr to handle. The great god, Fenrir, lord of the wolves, began 

to run across the lands of Midgard challenging all who would get 

into his way. 

 Fenrir killed many gods and people alike. Odin called his 

court together and asked if there was one amongst the gods to 

slay the great beast. But none dared to answer, for fear of the 

creature who could kill gods. But even if they had been brave 

enough to answer, none would...for in their midst sat Tyr, his eyes 

filled with tears. He looked up at the All-Father and announced 

himself, saying that he and only he would slay Fenrir… his once 

long time friend. 

 But Tyr did not wish to kill the great wolf, and so he 

traveled to the Dvergar (the dwarves). With dwarven craft Tyr 

drew forth the magical silver from the ground itself, made pure by 

the smith magic of Volunder. He had them mine the special metal 

of magical silver known as Mithril. He then traveled to the Alfar 

(the elves). To them he requested many things: the sound of a 

cat’s footfall, the beard of a woman, the roots of a mountain, 

bear’s sinews, fish’s breath, and bird’s spittle. After gathering 

these, he took them to the great smith Wayland, and the ancient 

weapon smith of the gods forged him two magical chains: one 

named Loethinger, the other Dromi. With elven craft and with the 

ingredients gained from dwarf and elf, a cord was forged that they 

named 
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Glipnir. Tyr wove the magical silver into a cord that nothing could 

break, not even a god....and it was from this gift, they say, that the 

great God Tyr would bind Fenris himself. 

 Tyr traveled to the isle of Lyngiv in a lake called 

Amsvartnir, and there he faced the great wolf god. It was there 

that Tyr challenged the great wolf to a Holmgang (a battle of 

honor). But before these two great beings would do battle, Tyr 

wished to see the great feats of strength boasted by so many who 

saw the Wolf God, so that if Fenrir lost the Holmgang, Tyr would 

be able to tell his great deeds to the world. 

 Fenrir laughed at this, but agreed to placate the warrior 

god, for he did not think that he would lose. The first challenge 

was that of Loethinger, a chain made of earth and and fire. Fenrir 

tore this chain in twain easily. The second challenge was that of 

Dromi, a chain made of water and air. Fenrir tore this chain to 

shreds as well The third challenge was that of Glipnir. Fenrir saw 

how thin the cord was...silver and thin, elven make yet of dwarven 

metal. He sensed a deception. He agreed to take the challenge 

only if the warrior god promised to place his hand into the wolfs 

mouth...thus ensuring that Tyr would keep his word to free him if 

he was truly bound or forfit his hand if he lied. To this, Tyr agreed. 

 Tyr stood forth and placed his hand in the wolf’s mouth, 

wrapping the loop around Fenrir’s neck. 

Instantly, the god was bound, and he growled, demanding to be 

freed. Tyr refused the god, and thus his hand became forfeit. Tyr 

took the god wolf Fenrir to a place where he knew that he would 

never harm another, and sent him to live upon the moon. Tyr 

drove a silver pin deep within a stone called Gijoll. He buried this 

stone deep within the moon to the heart of it, called Thiviti, so that 

the wolf god could not leave. Tyr then thrust into his mouth a 

sword called Berkvai: the guards 
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I sing of the tales of The Wanderer 

The rider of Yggdrasill 

He gave up an eye into Mimir’s Well 

Where deeply, he drank his fill. 

 

For nine long nights, Old Hárr, hung he 

In search of the spoken spell; 

The Runes that he found drew sounds for man 

And down, from The Tree, he fell. 

 

A snake, he slid through Gunnloð’s court; 

The Mead of Poetry sought; 

Three sips, and he fled as eagle’s wing; 

By Suttung, was never caught. 

 

Two sticks on a beach Hárbarð had found; 

His brothers heard his call; 

He gave his own breath and his blood to the wood 

And told them of his hall: 

 

“Valhalla holds the Einherjar 

“Who’ll fight on Vigrið plain.” 

As Fenrir sinks his fangs to the bone 

The life of Odin will wane. 

 

Fear not, my kin, of the Ragnarók, 

For Fimbultýr truly has won; 

He saw his own death at the end of time 

And whispered this to his son. 
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[Spoken] 

Here thou the runes that I have sung 

Of histories so bent with lies 

The song of Loki sly but sad 

Hard one falls when hard one tries. 

 

Here thou the runes that I have sung 

Of histories with lies so bent 

The stories troth is newly told 

May it be sung till world is wrent. 
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 caught in his lower jaw, and the point in the upper. This became 

his gag. He howled hideously, and slaver ran out of his mouth: 

This formed a river that is called Van; there he lies till the Twilight 

of the Gods. 

 To this day, we know that the wolf god Fenrir is tied to the 

moon, for the wolves of Midgard still howl in homage to their 

bound deity. 
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Longing eyes turn into the sun 

Longing eyes turn into the sun 

Low in the winter 

Grey as a wolf now the wind has come 

Cold as a hunter 

 

((Chorus)) 

Ride across the sky, thunder roll and lightning fly 

Gone is the summer 

What will keep us warm in the winter? 

Tales of those who died, sword in hand in times gone by 

Hail to the hammer, Hail to the hammer 

 

Narrow eyes turn against the wind 

Out from the ocean 

Untill the day when we sail again 

Life is a long pain 

 

((Chorus)) 

 

To the god of thunder blot 

The god that’s protecting us all 

All hail to the giant hunter 

And hail to the forces of nature – All!! 

 

((Chorus)) 

 

Hail to the Hammer! (x4) 
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((First Chorus)) 

 

What is the honor they give me? 

Denied a seat in Woden’s Hall. 

I need no fruits from Idun’s tree 

My fates revenge a Jorun’s call. 

 

((Second Chorus)) 

But when that storm god you all praise 

Walks the earth and shatters trees 

You huddle close beside my gift 

And whisper prayers beside the spit 

And as the woodsmoke twirls and twists 

You’ll owe your lives to Sly Loki. 

 

Hoder’s hand was Balders bane 

And Odin’s grief was mine to bare 

My gift to Hel was gentle light 

My were-geld was the gods despair 

 

((Second Chorus)) 

 

So sit beside the fires gleam 

And count the wrongs that I have borne 

I wait for Ragnarök and dream 

Hark! Is that the battles horn? 
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[Spoken] 

Now sit with me and raise your glass, 

As guests we sit in the halls of Hel 

Now noble Balders time has past 

Of Loki and of how he fell. 

 

[Sung] 

I was born of Fabrutti’s fire 

And was the sparks of Lufey’s dream 

My craft matched only by Mimir’s thoughts 

With Skald wit my laughter gleams. 

 

((First Chorus)) 

And in the darkness of the night 

Sitting by the fires light 

You raise a glass if you could 

Say a prayer just as you should 

And as you count the tricks you could 

You’ll know me by “Sly Loki”. 

 

Woden saw the skien and thread 

And by our blood were brothers made 

In one horn we swore our pact 

To drink alone our hands were stayed 

 

((First Chorus)) 

 

I am the sliest of the gods 

Fire is the gift I gave 

I am swifter than the wind 

And none can match the tricks I’ve played 
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When the horn has been sounded 

The battle will begin 

And dark Loki storms Bifrost 

To face his eternal twin 

 

Heimdal will raise sword 

And the hosts have been called 

But as the heroes clash 

The hosts will be forestalled 

 

They battle and rage 

and nether will bend 

for both are ill fated 

to a most bitter end 

 

As each kills the other 

And the life of gods wane 

They will fall from great Bifrost 

And be the others bane 

 

Surt will storm Asgard 

Destroyed is the Val Hall 

Yggdrasil lies burned 

And Midgard will fall 

 

And when all is but done 

And the sea takes the land 

Life will find rest 

All as Odin had planned 
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With the strength of the new gods 

Yggdrasil survives 

And from the garth of wise Helja 

Comes forth with new lives 

 

Balder the Bright, And Hod the Dark 

Honier the Wise,  Holda strikes the spark 

The sons of Vili and Ve, Magni the strong, 

The frithful Modi, Vidar sings songs. 

 

And a new god comes forth 

From the dark well of the wise 

Carrying bright horn, 

Who once wore disguise 

 

Kanoth the torch barer 

The just warder of the garth 

With rune and seither 

To be worshiped from the hearth 

 

The twining of both halves 

both etched and well wristed 

His rede to the Gods 

Now never be twisted 

 

Be he warder to all 

Let the new world gain fame 

Let his songs be told 

For from wisdom he came 
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Tæt under lide der løber en Sti 

Som man monne Kringen kalde, 

Lågen skynder sig der forbi, 

I den skal fienden falde. 

 - Vel opp før dag, de kommer vel over den hede 

 

Med døde kropper blev Kringen strødd, 

De ravner fikk nok at æde; 

Det ungdoms blod, som her udflød, 

De skotske piger begræde. 

 - Vel opp før dag, de kommer vel over den hede 

 

End kneiser en Støtte på samme Sted, 

Som Norges Uvenner monne true. 

Ve hver en Nordmand, som ei bliver hed, 

Så tidt hans Øjne den skue. 

 - Vel opp før dag, de kommer vel over den hede 
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Herr Sinklar drog over salten hav, 

Til Norge hans kurs monne stande; 

Blant Gudbrands klipper han fant sin grav, 

Der vanked så blodig en pande. 

 - Vel opp før dag, de kommer vel over den hede 

 

Ved Romsdals kyster han styred I land, 

Erklærete sig for en fjende; 

Hannem fulgte efter fjortenhundrede mand 

Som alle havde vondt I sinde. 

 - Vel opp før dag, de kommer vel over den hede 

 

De skændte og brændte, hvor de kom frem, 

All folkeret monne de krænke, 

Oldingens avmagt rørte ei dem, 

De spotted den grædende enke. 

 - Vel opp før dag, de kommer vel over den hede 

 

Soldaten er ude på Kongens Tog, 

Vi selv må Landet forsvare; 

Forbandet være det niddingsdrog 

Som nu sit Blod vil spare. 

 - Vel opp før dag, de kommer vel over den hede 

 

De bønder af Våge, Lesje og Lom 

Med skarpe økser på nakke, 

I Bredebøjg tilsammen kom 

Med skotten så ville de snakke. 

 - Vel opp før dag, de kommer vel over den hede 
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Drink, for the wind blows cold and 

Drink for The Wolf runs free. 

Drink to the ships with sails like wings and 

Drink to the storm-tossed seas. 

 

Drink to the lasting nights 

and those who warm our beds. 

Drink to the mead that warms our hearts 

and the cold that clears our head. 

 

Drink to the Allfather’s Eye 

for Odin’s sons are we. 

Drink to the World-Tree where he hung 

and the Runes of Mystery. 

 

Drink to the truth of steel 

and blood that falls like rain. 

Drink to Valhalla’s golden walls 

and to our kinsmen, slain. 

 

Drink to the Glory-field 

where a man embraces death, and 

thank the gods that we live at all 

with our joyous dying breath! 

 

Drink for the wind blows cold and 

Drink for the Wolf runs free 

Drink to the ships with the sails like wings 

for Odin’s sons are we! 
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Oh, the great gods of Asgard are noble and free, 

They are upright and forthright (as great gods should be), 

But one in their midst doesn’t follow the rule 

That sly mischief-monger called Loki the Fool. 

 

He lies and he pilfers, tells jokes that are crude, 

He’s raucous, he’s ribald, he’s rowdy, he’s rude; 

He tricks and he teases, though he’s not really cruel. 

Just don’t turn your back on that Loki the Fool. 

 

In grim Jotunheim, where the weather is freezin’, 

He mixed blood with Odin (and who knows the reason?) 

They laughed and drank wine, went on gay escapades, 

Fought wizards and trolls, and seduced fair young maids. 

 

Now some think that here Odin made a mistake 

By tying himself to this impudent rake; 

But I’ll tell you a fact (though it makes scholars mad) -- 

If the Allfather likes him, he can’t be all bad. 

 

Poor Lopt’s reputation is not of the best; 

He gave Sif a clip job without her behest; 

He lifted from Freyja her most precious jewel; 

And Thor’s got his hands full when he rides with the Fool. 

 

He stole Idun’s apples (which wasn’t too nice), 

Sired monsters galore and put Balder on ice; 

And the gods all berate him for what he has done -- 

Well, gee, can’t a boy have a wee bit of fun? 
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Finding out i owed a Fee, weregeld Wanting 

Laboured I long, hard and harrowing 

Gainst obstacles great, tasks towering 

Asked the Ases  wanting wisdom 

For a route along my own Road chosen 

My unseen Path Light for showing 

Giving what i could to gain 

Mirth of Mind, Sweetness of soul... 

 

The fields of my mind failed, Crops were killed 

I my will Warmed by  Fixing a fire round 

Shaking off the cold shackles, defying depression 

Setting new seedlings I awaited my season 

Stout Friends Arrived Sowing my Fields and Aiding 

Luck was in my hearth-Heart as I my courage Held 

Warded from wargs and Illness, Misfourtune Missing 

Success soon shone surrounding... 

 

With Justice now my will was winning 

My Thought-seeds bore they fruit and blooming 

Horses hammers hauberks,helms-tools of trade  

and means for movement 

Amongst my fellow men made I my Place, 

though Deeply dreaming in the dark 

I as a Lord, Hailed by huscarls, Thick with thanes, 

And ere a year the yeoman counting 

I sat at the head of mine own hall  
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>>> 

 

Eystantil undri heyginum 

ið dreingir eyka tal 

Dimmur er hesin dapri dagur 

niður í mold at fara 

 

((Chorus)) 

 

Har komm maður á vøllin fram 

eingin ið hann kendi 

Síðan hatt á høvdi bar 

og finskan boga í hendi 

 

((Chorus)) 

 

Har komm maður á vøllin fram 

hann vá við eggjateini 

Eyga hevði hann eitt í heysi 

knept var brók at beini 

 

((Chorus)) 

 

Ormurin er skriðin av gullinum 

tað man frættast víða 

Sjúrður setist á Granar bak 

hann býr seg til at ríða 

 

((Chorus)) 
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>>> 

 

They say he’s corrupted and wicked indeed, 

‘Cause he mothered the Allfather’s whimsical steed; 

It’s not he’s perverted or easily led -- 

Let’s just say he’s not very choosy in bed. 

 

He tried to enliven sedate Asgard’s halls 

By tying the beard of a goat to his balls; 

And they say that his tongue’s his most effective tool 

(And that’s why all the ladies love Loki the Fool). 

 

To the end of all Time he’ll roam free through the land, 

And all things stir and change at the touch of his hand, 

And when the world’s old and no fun’s left in store, 

He’ll blow it all up and start over once more. 

 

Now scholars and such say he’s captured and bound, 

But just look at the world, you’ll see he’s still around, 

For to live here without him would be just too cruel. 

Oh Loki, we love you, dear Loki the Fool! 
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O Tannenbaum, O Tannenbaum, 

You are Midgard´s strong center; 

O Tannenbaum, O Tannenbaum, 

By many names we call you; 

 

Irminsul and Yggdrasil, 

Mimameith, strength my will; 

You link the worlds without, within, 

That we the way between may win, 

O Tannenbaum, O Tannenbaum, 

You are Midgard´s strong center. 

 

O Tannenbaum, O Tannenbaum, 

Nine worlds gleam from your branches; 

O Tannenbaum, O Tannenbaum, 

Great Odin won your glory; 

 

Self sacrificed to self, in pain 

Nine nights he hung, the runes to gain; 

From Hella´s depths to Asgard´s height, 

You hold them in enduring might; 

O Tannenbaum, O Tannenbaum, 

Nine worlds gleam from your branches. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

15 >>> 

 

 

Viljið tær nú lýða á 

meðan eg man kvøða 

Um teir ríku kongarnar 

sum eg vil nú um røða 

 

((Chorus)) 

Grani bar gullið av heiði 

Brá hann sinum brandi av reiði 

Sjúrður vá á orminum 

Grani bar gullið av heiði 

 

Hundings synir í randargný 

teir skaðan gørdu har 

Eitur var í svørinum 

teir bóru móti mær 

 

((Chorus)) 

 

Fávnir eitur ormurin 

á Glitrarheiði liggur 

Regin er ein góður smiður 

fáum er hann dyggur 

 

((Chorus)) 

 

Hann var sær á leikvøllum 

imillum manna herjar 

Rívur upp eikikelvi stór 

hann lemjir summar til heljar 

 

 

 

20 >>> 



>>> 

 

((Chorus)) 

 

Nú skal lætta ljóðið av, 

eg kvøði ei longur á sinni; 

nú skal eg taka upp annan tátt; 

dreingir leggi í minni ! 

 

((Chorus)) (x2) 
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>>> 

 

O Tannenbaum, O Tannenbaum, 

Beneath your leaves we shelter; 

O Tannenbaum, O Tannenbaum, 

With gifts we deck your branches; 

 

May offerings now given here, 

Bring fortune for the coming year; 

Lif and Lifthrasir, are alive, 

The Age´s ending will survive, 

O Tannenbaum, O Tannenbaum, 

Beneath your leaves we shelter. 
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Viljið tær hoyra kvæði mítt, 

vilja tær orðum trúgva, 

um hann Ólav Trygvason, 

hagar skal ríman snúgva. 

 

((Chorus)) 

Glymur dansur í høll, 

Dans sláið ring 

Glaðir ríða Noregs menn 

til Hildar ting. 

 

Knørrur var gjørdur á Noregs landi, 

gott var í honum evni: 

sjútti alin og fýra til, 

var kjølurin millum stevna. 

 

((Chorus)) 

 

Har kom maður á bergið oman 

við sterkum boga í hendi: 

“Jallurin av Ringaríki 

hann meg higar sendi.” 

 

((Chorus)) 

 

“Einar skalt tú nevna meg, 

væl kann boga spenna, 

Tambar eitur mín menski bogi, 

ørvar drívur at renna.” 

 

((Chorus)) 

 

17 >>> 

>>> 

 

“Hoyr tú tað, tú ungi maður, 

vilt tú við mær fara, 

tú skalt vera mín ørvargarpur 

Ormin at forsvara.” 

 

((Chorus)) 

 

Gingu teir til strandar oman, 

ríkir menn og reystir, 

lunnar brustu og jørðin skalv: 

teir drógu knørr úr neysti. 

 

((Chorus)) 

 

Einar spenti triðja sinni, 

ætar jall at raka, 

tá brast strongur av stáli stinna, 

í boganum tók at braka. 

 

((Chorus)) 

 

Allir hoyrdu streingin springa, 

kongurin seg undrar: 

“Hvat er tað á mínum skipi, 

so ógvuliga dundrar ?” 

 

((Chorus)) 

 

Svaraði Einar Tambarskelvir 

kastar boga sín 

“Nú brast Noregi úr tínum hondum, 

kongurin, harri mín !” 

 

 

18 >>> 


